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Date  06 February, 2021 
 

Subject: US Senior Team Sevens Competition Proposal _2021_addenda items 

 

Based on the USA Rugby Club Competitions Committee meeting of 5 February 2021, the following are 
addenda items and clarifications to US Senior Team Sevens Competition Proposal _2021 to be 
forwarded to the USA Rugby Club Council Executive Committee: 

1) The proposal is the structural framework of US senior club 7s competitions and is not fully 
detailed with policies or operational decisions. 

2) The proposal is being issued for further investigation and comment / feedback from stake 
holders beyond that which was already undertaken creating the document. The feedback 
received should guide refinement of the structure modeling of further details. 

3) Work with the Eligibility Committee and members of the Competitions community will be 
ongoing.  

4) The National structure is intended to open and improve competition and provide a means to 
equitably address seeding for the National Club 7s Championship. 

5) For 2021 in as much as possible parts of the proposal will be tested where allowed and practical 
given that 2021 is unlikely to produce a fully functional national 7s season. (we can hope 
though) 

6) Local Union control of 7s tournaments will be enhanced not hindered by the proposal. 

7) With there being 19 unions spread around the country and the abandonment of Territories and 
Competitive Regions (CRs) the Super Regional events would allow comparative analysis and 
heightened levels of competition beyond that provided locally and will help with comparative 
analysis seeding and preparation for Nationals. 

 

The US Senior Team Sevens Competition Proposal _2021 follows - 

 

Men’s 7s Coordinator Contact 

Howard Kent 

Email:   info@denversevensrugby.com 

Phone:  303 620 9913 

mailto:info@denversevensrugby.com
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Date  03 February, 2021 
 

To:   USA Rugby Senior Council 
 

From:  Howard Kent, Men’s 7s Coordinator to Club Competition Committee 
 

Subject: US Senior Team Sevens Competition Proposal _2021_for Approval 
 

 

Preface  

When we began writing this in September 2020, there appeared to be the possibility that semi pro, 
amateur, community and scholastic team sports (in particular Rugby) would be being widely played in 
the Spring of 2021, and that Summer 2021 would look like seasons in the past (pre pandemic). As of 
this writing it seems highly unlikely that will be the case. Some team sports including Rugby will likely 
be played in various part of the US based on the allowance of local authorities and conferences etc. 

The proposal below is now targeted at the 2022 7s season when we would have full implementation 
with input from what we learned. For 2021 we might only get some of this in place or a very limited 
season. The 2021 7s season is most likely going to be scattered and ‘ad hoc’. If 15s can get a late 
Spring start, then there is the sense that there will be some overlapping of 15s into the Summer of 
2021. If it is possible to play 7s locally there will not likely be a large regional or national structure like 
that proposed below.  

HOWEVER 

We do propose that there be a large Open Women’s & Men’s 7s Tournament as described below for 
Mid August 2021. This would be open to all registered clubs.   

 

1. Purpose 

 Create and define a competition structure for US Women’s and Men’s Adult Rugby Sevens 
teams to culminate in a 7s National Championship Tournament and Festival. 

o There are potential variations between Men’s and Women’s comps as the women have a 
significantly smaller amount of teams playing 7s and there also large areas of the 
country with very little 7s participation by women. These variations are not covered in 
this proposal and should be addressed by the Women’s 7s organizers. 

 Competition Goals 

o Develop a format leading to a 7s championship from which all interested parties benefit. 

 Players, referees, coaches, administrators, event hosts, sponsors, fans, media 
and the US National teams as well. 

o Provide competition for varied levels of play. 

o Create a marketable asset(s) for US Rugby. 

 

2. Premise 

 Maintain the current competitive 7s season in the summer months June – August, with the first 
7s Qualifier tournaments to be no earlier than mid June (perhaps mid May?) and the 7s National 
Championship to take place in mid to late August. 

 Encourage greater participation by expanding the number of teams that play in the 7s National 
Championship using an Open / Invitational concept. 

o All teams that preregister for the 7s National Competition and play in Local or Regional 
qualifying 7s tournaments are guaranteed entry in the 7s National Championship event 
(see process below). 
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o Establish a competition point’s structure and review process to identify the top 16 teams 
that would play in an upper tier competition at Nationals for the Signes Cup. ALL 
remaining teams that preregister for the 7s National Competition would play in a lower 
tier for the Silver Cup. 

o Teams would know at the outset of the season that by registering, they would be 
guaranteed entry in the 7s National Championship event, this would enable them to 
recruit, fundraise and make travel arrangements well in advance thus reducing stress 
and the cost of participation. 

 Solicit Host bids for the location of the 7s National Championship Tournament early in the year 
and award the event location well in advance. (target March 1) 

o Early notification would enable the participating teams to make travel arrangements well in 
advance thus reducing stress and the cost of participation. 

 

3. Guidelines 

 Install Guidelines which require teams to register prior to the 7s season. These could align with 
the existing eligibility guidelines, with perhaps June 1 as the target date. 

o Teams would have to pay a national participation fee upon registration to play in the 7s 
National Championship event at the outset of the season. 

o Add a path for team late entry in the 7s National Competition using eligibility metrics that 
prohibit creation of teams made up of players from other teams already playing in the 
comp and add an additional late fee for inclusion. 

 Install Guidelines which require players to register with a team prior to the Senior 7s season. 
These could align with the existing participation / eligibility guidelines, with perhaps June 15 as 
the target date. 

 Install Guidelines with requirements for hosting 7s Qualifier and 7s National Championship 
Tournaments. 

 

4. Competition Structure 

 Encourage all Unions to operate local 7s Tournaments as they see fit. 

o The Union would determine the timing and location of any local 7s qualifiers and be 
responsible for all aspects of the tournament operation. 

o No team would be required to travel outside of its local area in order to qualify for and 
participate in the 7s National Championship Tournament. 

 Identify a limited number (minimum 8, maximum 12) of higher quality 7s tournaments. These 
Super Regional events would be Nationally / Regionally distributed with perhaps one each in the 
areas formerly called Competitive Regions (from 2013-19). 

o The objective of these events would be to provide some cross regional competition and 
would be more competitive than local tournaments. 

o The 7s Coordinators and Club Competition Committee would determine the timing and 
location of any Super Regional 7s qualifiers based on host proposals. The awarding of 
the Super Qualifier tournaments will be done on a best efforts basis each year and 
similar to the 7s National  Tournament in that: 

 Early notification would enable the participating teams to make travel 
arrangements well in advance thus reducing stress and the cost of participation. 

o The Super Regional 7s Tournament host would be responsible for all aspects of the 
tournament operation. Hosts will be required to pay a reasonable host fee to the Club 
Competition Committee prior to the event 
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o Teams competing in the Super Regional 7s Tournaments would be awarded a higher 
amount of qualifying points leading toward the 7s National Championship Tournament, 
than those on offer at Local 7s Tournaments. 

o Teams would be strongly encouraged to participate in at least one Super Regional 
Tournament. This might require a manageable travel opportunity outside of its local 
area. This would likely improve the teams’ preparation for the 7s National Championship 
Tournament. 

 Teams may participate in as many Local and or Super Regional Tournaments as they desire. 

o Each Team, advancing to the 7s National Championship, must play in a minimum of two 
designated 7s Qualifier events in order to be eligible for the 7s National Championship.  
There is no limitation on the number of 7s Qualifiers a Team may enter. 

o A maximum of Three Tournaments’ Qualifying points will be counted toward placement 
and seeding in the 7s National Championship Tournament. (A team of modest means 
will not necessarily be disadvantaged by a team that can afford to go a 7s qualifier every 
weekend)  

o Install a Competition Points System to identify the best performing teams and aid in the 
qualification and seeding of the 7s National Championship event tiers (see below). 

 

5. Fees 

 As the USA Rugby National office will no longer operate and fund National Championships all 
funding for the event and those that lead up to it must come from participant fees, host 
fundraising and sponsorships. 

o Locals Tournaments: Local 7s event hosts previously collected entry fees for their events 
and marketed to sponsors as they saw fit. This should continue with the possible 
addition of a reasonable per team fee to be contributed to the hosting of the US 7s 
National Championship Tournament. 

o Regional Tournaments: Regional 7s event hosts previously collected entry fees for their 
events and marketed to sponsors as they saw fit. This should continue with the possible 
addition of a reasonable per team fee to be contributed to the hosting of the US 7s 
National Championship Tournament. 

o US 7s National Championship Tournament: National 7s hosts previously collected no 
entry fees for their events and were subsidized by the National office with limitations on 
the sponsorships that they could obtain. This will need to change with the hosts needing 
to collect participant team fees (possibly through the team’s registration fee prior to the 
7s season). 7s National Championship hosts should also be allowed to market to 
sponsors as they see fit without encumbrance from the USA Rugby National office 
unless funds are to be contributed from the National office to mitigate the limitation of a 
particular sponsor or group. 

 

6. Men’s 7s Coordinator Contact 

Howard Kent 

Email:   info@denversevensrugby.com 

Phone:  303 620 9913 

 

 

End - US Senior Team Sevens Competition Proposal _2021 

03 February 2021 

mailto:info@denversevensrugby.com
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